A DETAILED study of soil genesis and erosion should y \ evaluate the effect of rain impact upon the soil. This force causes the breakdown of aggregates, and the dispersion, lateral transport, and even upward movement of particles. It often starts fine particles on their way downslope in-runoff water, and it may be largely responsible for loosening the surface particles which are carried downward by percolating water. This paper presents the results of a laboratory investigation of the amount of sand transported on various slopes by water drops of known size and frequency at or near their terminal velocity in air.
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The results of Lenard, Defant, and Benteley on the determination of the size distribution of raindrops were included by Lawes and Parsons (n) 3 in their calculation of the relation of drop diameter to rainfall intensity, as follows:
Where D m = Median diameter in mm; I = Intensity in inches per hour.
They reported that the maximum drop diameter in natural rain was 7 mm. The frequency curve for the drop size.s skewed toward the larger diameters. From Koeppen's method of calculation (i The suggestion of Ellison (4) fo standard sand of known particle marked reduction of the number of va in the splash process. Wetting, swel compaction, and surface sealing are with standard sand of single grain s standard sand is at field moisture c exposure, the agent's detaching capac sole variable.
APPARATUS
A battery of 36 hypodermic needles w bottom of a ID-quart aluminum containe 2^2-inch needles were set in a pattern of on The viscous flow of water through these n low the simple law of Poiseuille. Correction head due to entrance, vena contracta, ex matic viscosity must be added to the frictio tion used was adapted from Prandtl and T H = 8 m Q L .+ 1.65 Q S Where h = head in cm; m = viscosity ume of flow in cc; L = length in cm; r = When L, r, and m are held constant, the directly dependent on the head. Variatio intensity was accomplished by altering the the container. Heads ranging from 7 to Constant head was maintained by providin be drained off by gravity through an overf height. Constant viscosity was approximate a large reservoir of distilled water at room pointed tips of the needles were used for t Glass tubes of proper diameter were us needles when producing larger drop sizes. T drops formed on the glass tips, the needl regulate the rate of formation.
The primary drop diameters (Table i from the weight of too primary drops or and associated secondaries, collected at a of 27° C. The diameters for the drops from tips were calculated directly from this we ondary droplets were formed. With the 4-m the weight obtained experimentally inclu and secondary drops. The weight of the assumed (2) to be 3% of the weight of t The weight of the primary drop was follows:
Detailed photographic analyses of pendant drop formation were made by Edgerton, Hauser, and Tucker (2). Harkins and Brown (8), using Tate's Law as a point of departure, determined the empirical curve of variance from this ideal relation, as follows :
Where D = tip diameter; d = drop diameter; g = gravity; G = surface tension; F(r/v 1/3 ) = empirical function of drop radius and volume, available in International Critical Tables.
The pictures showed the formation of increasing numbers of secondary drops with all delivery tips larger than 5 mm in diameter. The major secondary drop averaged 3.1% of the primary drop.
The terminal velocity attained by falling water drops was determined by Lawes (9, 10). There was an overshooting of the final velocity by the larger
